**ROOTERS CHEER LOGGER ELEVEN AS TRAIN GOES**

When the old team left Tacoma for its game at Forest Grove last Thursday, they were given the most roaring send-off that they have ever given. Traffic and congestion were not allowed near the Union Station at all of the Logger "bleacher"-reared roots were heard.

The track left the depot on the wednesday afternoon, the coaches and cars being ready to go, and they drove into Union Station and then out to the depot again, where the railroad cars were waiting. The depot was crowded. The depot was crowded.
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### Notes & Socials

**Church House**

Tuesday afternoon at 3:30 we had a large turnout of girls with basketball suits, basketballs, and also a large number of students who turned out to watch the game. The game was played in the College of Puget Sound basketball court. The game was won by the Pacific Badgers with a score of 24-20. The girls were very enthusiastic and the audience was asked to make the decision. After a spirited rebuttal and a decision, the Oxford team was defeated.

**Hockey House**

The Hockey House will have some classy suits this year. The suits will be made by the knitting class and the sewing class, and they will be used for the hockey games. The suits will be made by the knitting class and the sewing class, and they will be used for the hockey games.

**President**

Mr. W. J. Wilson drove a party of girls down Friday afternoon and returned to the Boys' Gymnasium. The party went into the club house and returned to the Boys' Gymnasium.

**Secretary-Treasurer**

Mrs. F. E. Swanson drove a party of girls down Friday afternoon. The party went to the Boys' Gymnasium and returned back.

**Campus Day**

The campus day will be on Tuesday, November 20, 1933. The day will feature a number of activities, including a debate, a football game, and a basketball game. The day will be worth the time of any College student.
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**PHILOSOPHICAL NOTES**

Monday evening, November 25th, following program was given by 

**KAPPA SIGMA THETA**


**D U L T A A L P H A  G A M MA**

Frances Clinton was inducted into the Delta Gamma Fraternity.

**SIXTH AVENUE FURNITURE CO.**

Fourth Street, between Sixth and Seventh Aves.

**FOURTY FIVE SELLING**

**ANNOUNCEMENT**

In justice to ourselves and our friends, we wish to emphatically state that the proceeds are not coming to us in our advertising, to the benefit of our own business, but to the advantage of the dress store.

We absolutely are not connected financially or otherwise with 

**F R E D J E N S E N**

Men's and Boy's Shop

3105 6th Ave. Phone 2924

**SIXTH AVENUE Barber Shop**

The College Barber

Cornell Ave. and Fourth Street

**F. J. JONES & Son**

*604 6th Ave.*

**SIXTH AVENUE Hardware, Paint and Sporting Goods**

We Rent Stoves

**SIXTH AVENUE Barber Shop**

Barber School

2602 6th Ave.

**N I C O L A  G R O C H Y**

Single and Fancy Groceries

Phone Delivery

**SIXTH AVENUE Furniture Co.**

Fourth Street, between Sixth and Seventh Aves.

**FOURTY FIVE**

**World's Largest Variety Store**

Corner 6th and Mosier

**E. A. THOMAS**

Bicycle-Valvoline

**PROSPECT MARKET**

Fresh and Salt Meats

Phone Delivery

**A. C. OHL**

Expensive Wares

Phone Delivery

**E. A. THOMAS**

Bicycle-Valvoline

**A Miniature Shoe Factory**

For our class and others

**F R I D A Y  N O T E S**

Y. W. C. A.

In the regular meeting Tuesday, the dissertation was led by 
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**D O N A L D  C R I S T E N S E N**

**S I X T H  A V E N U E F U R N I T U R E  C O . **

Fourth Street, between Sixth and Seventh Aves.
That Mother of Minc
by J. C. S. B.

There is a very popular young woman who is often the topic of conversation in certain circles. She is well known for her remarkable ability to cook mincemeat. Born in Minnesota, she is the granddaughter of a famous mincer from the 1860s, and the secret of her success lies in the art of transforming fresh apples into a rich, dense filling for pies.

While at her beloved home in the countryside, she is often seen picking apples from her grandmother's orchard. With a deft touch, she slices them thin, allowing them to absorb the flavors of the spices and sugar perfectly. She then fills her beautiful new pie pan with these carefully prepared slices, placing them in a lattice pattern on top. The whole pie is then covered with the rest of the apples, creating a mouthwatering layer of flavor.

In addition to mincemeat pies, she has developed a unique recipe for apple crumble. By combining fresh apples with a blend of nuts and oats, she creates a crunchy topping that complements the sweet apples beneath. It's a recipe that has been inherited from her great-great-grandmother, and one that she treasures deeply.

The young woman's passion for mincemeat is not only a culinary talent, but also a family legacy. She is determined to carry on the tradition, preserving not just the taste, but also the history and love that are woven into each slice of apple.

**Copper plates for gifts. Also Special dies and Engraved Personal "PIONEER" INCHIORAITEO. WORTHY JEWELRY**

Senior Membership, $15.00 Now she's wed Went to chicer-o Oh, yes, quitc-o. on a marcel wave Y. Cards, $5.00

10th and A R ight-o

Puget Sound has had his. Wright Preston Wright of the College of Physi...